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In this month’s newsletter  
- Beckett in Foxrock 2019 - All that Fall 
- Collection for Bernard, our former sexton 
- Tullow 100 years ago - why did the sexton get up at 3am? 
- Select Vestry - extracts from minutes 
- Alpha Course 
- Parish Photographic Archive 
- Aoife’s Journey 
- Christmas in Tullow 
- Revamped Website 
and much more....

The Rector Writes
The 2nd February is the feast of the Presentation
of Christ in the Temple .  It is also known as the
Festival of Lights (Candlemas).  It falls exactly
mid-way between the shortest day of the year
(Winter Solstice) and the Spring Equinox.



 Already the days are noticeably longer and the
hopes of spring are evident in nature around us.
 In church life we are in that period which lies
after Christmas and the start of Lent which
commences on Wednesday 6th March.

This year we hope to run a Lenten Course as a
follow-on (but not exclusively so) to the Alpha
Course which finished on Sunday 20th January.
 The course was devised by the Bible Society of
the Church of Ireland (B.A.C.I.)  and is entitled
‘Transforming Repentance: Coming Home to
God’ based on the readings for the first five
Sundays in Lent.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Beckett in Foxrock 2019

President and Mrs Higgins will honour us by attending Beckett in Foxrock
2019. This year All that Fall will be performed in the church on Saturday 23rd
March. Written as a radio play, All that Fall is rarely seen so this will be a
literary treat, not least because it is set in Foxrock and the church, racecourse,
village and train station all feature with a cast of seven including Geraldine
Plunkett. Tickets (€30) will go on sale in early February on Eventbrite.ie
(search for Beckett in Foxrock 2019).  
If you would prefer not to buy online please contact Jane Bowes 086 8418138.

Sexton Bernard Browne

After 24 years service to Tullow Parish, Bernard, our sexton, has resigned for
personal reasons. Alternative accommodation is being sought and he plans to



move from the sexton’s house very shortly. In recognition of his long service to
the parish, parishioners are encouraged to express their gratitude and
appreciation by contributing to a special collection for his benefit.

Contributions may be put in an envelope marked ‘Sexton’ and, either placed on
the church collection plate, or handed to the Churchwardens Joyce Buckley
and Heather Swanwick before the end of February.

NEWS



Christmas Fair

The Christmas Fair was a big success due to the hard work and enthusiasm of
all the stallholders and the many helpers - all under the direction of
Joyce Buckley. Santa Claus, who arrived on a Harley with an escort of
‘elves’, helped to set the atmosphere. Thanks to everyone and the result was a
wonderful €8,400 which will go towards running the parish in 2019.

Success breeds success so we have high hopes for the 2019 Christmas Fair
which will be on Saturday 30th November – under the expert direction, once
again, of Joyce Buckley!

Christmas in Tullow 

The Christmas services started with the traditional Carols by Candlelight on
16th December when the church was almost filled to capacity and the
congregation sang their hearts out. Thanks to the Cobbes and Coopers for the
mulled wine reception. A large attendance of small children, their parents and,
in some cases, grandparents, thoroughly enjoyed the Christmas Eve Carols
Around the Crib. The 9pm Christmas Eve and 8.30am Christmas Day services
were well supported, before the main Family Service on Christmas Day which,
as always, had that special atmosphere, with excited children and smiling
parents. It’s always particularly heart warming to welcome extended family
members and former parishioners back to Tullow at Christmas.

A special thanks is due to the Rector and Alan for the huge amount of work
they put into preparing for all the services. Thanks also to our organist Paul and
the choir for their contribution to our seasonal celebrations enhanced, as
always, by the beautiful decorations and flowers. Many thanks to all those
responsible for making our church so attractive and a place to be proud of.



Evergreens Walking Club

Our annual festive season walk took place on 6th January when a troop of 17
expectant walkers headed for Clonskeagh for a walk up the river Dodder.
Herons, ducks and water hens were active along the river foraging for food.
The pond at Bushy Park provided a good spot for a drink and sandwich and
then back to Farmer Brown’s pub at Clonskeagh for refreshments. Later to
the Rectory where Vera, with assistance from Dawn, provided a welcome hot
supper. Our next walk is on Sunday 10th March to Glendalough for a scenic, if
more energetic, walk up the Spink overlooking the Upper Lake. 
Donald Gill, walk leader 087 1270592

Alpha Course

Some of you may have heard of an Alpha Course and wondered what it is. 13
parishioners who also wondered decided to take part in a course in Tullow
which ended recently. Alpha introduces the basics of the Christian faith through
talks and discussions. Over 24 million people worldwide have done the course,
so the Tullow participants were in good company. Mandy Swanwick and Alan
Rhodes were the course leaders with input and assistance from the Rector.
Huge thanks are due to Mandy, Alan and the Rector for the large amount of
time and effort they put into the course. It was much appreciated by the
participants who all acknowledged that the course brought an extra dimension
into their spiritual lives.



Line Dancing  
The line dancing event in the hall on 18th January attracted quite a crowd
which included a large number of beginners - all starting the new year
determined to be active and have fun. A great evening with plenty of laughs
and all are looking forward to the next session on Friday 17th May. Once
expenses are paid €250 will be given to Laura Lynn Children’s Hospice.

Aoife’s Journey

Remember the fundraiser held on the Rectory lawn in May for local girl
Aoife? We are glad to report that, following her trip to Germany in August, she
is making great progress and is improving steadily. She and her parents and
family were truly overwhelmed by everyone’s help, kindness and support and
are forever grateful.

PARISH ORGANISATION 



From the Registers

Funeral

Tuesday 29th January (in Our Lady of Perpetual Succour, Foxrock) - Michael
O’Kane.  Our thoughts and prayers are with Susan, Megan, Charlotte, Harry
and the extended O’Kane family at this time.

Tullow Sustainability Group

The Sustainability Group’s report was adopted by the Select Vestry and various
agreed actions are being implemented. In the meantime, a job description is
being drawn up prior to recruiting a Development Worker for the parish who we
hope will start work in September. A full report will be presented to the parish at
the Easter General Vestry (28th April).



Parish Photographic Archive

Anyone who was in the parish hall between the Carols by Candlelight service
and 6th January will have seen the photographic exhibition of Tullow activities
throughout the year. A great demonstration of an active parish! 

There were many comments on the old photographs of the church going back
to 1904 – we hope to display them permanently in the Coffee Room. To
complement those photographs, we propose to set up a parish archive. If
anyone has photos of parish activities, or the church, going back over the years
could you please lend them to us for scanning and printing? You keep the
original – we will copy them. Present and future generations will thank us!
Email bowesjane91@gmail.com or phone Jane Bowes at 086 8418138

Outreach

Many people have asked for tins to collect money for Down Syndrome India –
these may be picked up from the Outreach table at the back of the church.

A big thank you to those who donated pyjamas and Christmas goodies for the
Bray Women’s Refuge.

Extract from Minutes of Select Vestry Meetings 17th December and 13th
January  
- Agreed to invite parishioners to contribute to a presentation to Bernard on his
resignation as sexton.



- Some minor adjustments and paving still need to be made to the area around
the ramp. Quotes have been sought.

- Much discussion about various alternatives regarding lighting and heating.
Glebe wardens requested to get detailed quotes for options for church heating
and lighting.

- Agreed to immediately employ contract cleaners for hall and church following
resignation of the sexton in order to solve the current cleaning issues.

- Hall committee set up to ensure smooth operation of hall tenancies. Members
are Rector, Barbara Cooper, Bob Willis and Paddy Bowes

- Agreed that €850 should be donated to Down Syndrome India from the
proceeds of the Christmas Fair.

- Agreed to hold a Christmas Fair on 30th November 2019. Joyce Buckley
kindly volunteered to lead the organisation of the fair.

Website



The new look parish website will be launched the first weekend in February.
Thanks to the hard work and skill of Alan Rhodes and his former colleague
Thantap Pankhao (aka Samm) who volunteered his expertise to assist. The
website is an important window to the world for the parish so have a look
at www.tullowdublin.org

Tullow Almost 100 Years Ago -  from the minutes of the Tullow Select
Vestry

The heating of the church is a ‘hot’ (sorry!) topic at the moment, but some
things never change as can be seen from the minutes of Select Vestry
meetings over the last 100 years.

22.11.1916 Church funds showed a deficit of several pounds due to the rising
cost of heating and lighting.

4.10.1918 In order to save fuel the evening service was brought forward to 4pm
during the winter months. Some of the lamps in the church could be dispensed
with if the congregation at this service was concentrated in the front of the
church. By early December the time had changed back to 6.30pm – no one had
turned up to the earlier service.

30.1.1924 Miss Manders, who used the hall for Irish dancing classes, wrote
complaining of ‘insufficient heating’. The stove and boiler were undergoing
repairs.

9.1.1930 Tenders were received for a new heating system
£28.10.00 (€1,990) and £24.00.00 (€1,677) which included installing a
‘pressure boiler’. It was agreed to hold a Gift Day to defray expenditure on a
new heating system.

19.3.1931 Complaints about heating system and strong draughts.

19.6.1931 Discussion about adding radiators to existing hot pipe system.

11.3.1932 Recommended to install new boiler and piping. Much discussion on
difficulties of heating churches. ‘Best thing is to call in consultants’!

20.7.1935 Proposals received from consultants Delap & Waller for improving
the existing heating – electrical heating tubes and a fan in the boiler
house. £105 (€7,940)

13.7.1939 Tenders received from 5 firms for installing new boiler and heating
system in the church. £227 (€15,767)

26.5.1941 Agreed to buy as much fuel as possible, coal or alternative, for the
church boiler. (anticipating fuel shortages)

30.4.1943 Agreed to give Mr Parsons, sexton, a special gratuity of
£5 (€242) ‘for extra work done during winter of 1942/43’. He had to get up
between 3-5am every Sunday morning to attend to the church boiler owing to
the inferior fuel then available.



Euro figures are today’s conversion rate. 
With thanks to the RCB Archive where the minute books are held.

Badminton 8.30pm Every Thursday Parish Hall 
The Badminton Club has lost one of its main Characters (with a big C). In many
ways the life and soul of the club, Michael O’Kane died suddenly of a heart
attack at his home on 24th January. Even outside the club, very few in the
parish have not been touched by his generosity in helping at fairs, acting as
barman for events, wielding a paint brush on occasion and generally a willing
pair of hands. Great father, dear friend – Michael we will miss you. The fun will
go on – in your name!

Paddy Bowes 086 2585194

Tullow Friends EGM Sunday 17th February 

Happy New Year everyone!  As we embark on this new year we plan to hold
an Extraordinary General Meeting on Sunday 17th February at midday to elect
a committee and explore the feasibility of planning a programme for the coming
months.  Your interest and support would be greatly appreciated!

Cleo Ellis

Tullow Book Club 
The book club read They Were Sisters by Dorothy Whipple for the last meeting.
All the members enjoyed the book which gave an insight into life in England in
1930s. The book choice for the February meeting is The Return by Victoria
Hislop which is set in Granada during the Spanish Civil War.

Tullow Indoor Bowling Club Every Tuesday 7.30 Parish Hall 
There is a saying ‘a few can make a great impact’ - so it is with our bowls club. 
Despite a couple of our members being unavailable, the remaining aleckadoos 
are more than holding their own in club matches. If there is anyone wishing to
reduce the average age, they are more than welcome to come along, in fact, if
you hold an OAP card, we will still welcome you. No experience is required.
Bowling is from 7.30pm Tuesdays and tea and refreshments 9pm.

Jonathan Morton 01 2894121

Teen Corner



Hope you all enjoyed the Christmas holidays – not long now to mid term break!
To those of you heading into the ‘Mocks’ – good luck, our thoughts and prayers
are with you. 

William Moulton is willing to help with spring cleaning or similar. Contact him on
083 825629.

Don’t forget the Sundown Service Sunday 17th February at 7:00pm.

 

Thanks are due to all these people who help to keep Tullow an active,
vibrant parish. Let the Rector know if you would like to contact any of
them. 
 
Rector: Rev John Tanner  086 3021376   Lay Reader: Alan Rhodes  
Rector’s Church Warden: Heather Swanwick 
People’s Church Warden: Joyce Buckley 
Rector’s Glebe Warden: Paddy Bowes 
People’s Glebe Warden: Nigel Swanwick 
Organist: Dr Paul McNulty 
Parish Treasurer: Don Beck 
Select Vestry Secretary: Owen Driver 
Readers & Coffee Rota: Barbara Cooper 
Connect Group & Clevis Drivers Rota: Jennifer Sowman 
Wednesday Coffee: June Hayes 
Parish Newsletter: Jane Bowes 
Parish Hall Bookings: Paul Hayes 
Parish Hall Committee: Rev John Tanner, Barbara Cooper, Bob Willis, Paddy
Bowes 
Flower Rota: Sandra Ruttle 
Badminton: Paddy Bowes 
Bowls Club: Jonathan Morton 
Tullow Friends: Cleo Ellis 
Tullow Book Club: Vera Tanner

Welcome to the email edition of the Tullow Parish newsletter.  
We would really appreciate feedback - both critical and otherwise on the email

edition.
Email tullowdublinnewsletter@gmail.com

Please forward to other members of your family
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